DIY Governance and Effectiveness
NFP Success provides affordable and practical consultancy services to
the Not -for -Profit and Community Sectors and has now delivered
Governance training to more than 10,000 Board and / or Committee
Members . This experience has allowed us to develop a very effective
Governance Training program that runs for a little over three hours.
Short , sharp and effective .
We have now worked closely with NFP Success to develop a full DI Y
Training Kit containing guidance , direction , coaching and assistance
on how to run your own Governance training for your own Board or
Committee using our course materials.

Frequently asked Questions:
Q. Can I use a single kit for the two NFP Sector committees I am on?
A. Sure
Q. What type of support is available after purchasing?
A. NFP Success will provide personal coaching and assistance to the person
responsible for delivering the training . This is normally an extensive walk
through prior to your first training and post training follow up. We also provide
updates to materials as Governance Standards and Principles change or when
needed to make our program even more effective.
Q. What does the DI Y Training Kit comprise of?
A. Everything you need to run your own training program including:
- Trainers Session Plan
- Powerpoint/ Guiding Slides (two versions - with or without notes)
- Attendee Workbook
- Attendee Exercises
- Recommended Video Clips
Q. Can I customise the program to our needs?
A. Yes, however we recommend careful customisation so that the magic that makes this product so effective is not lost
Q. Once we purchase who do you recommend should facilitate the training?
A. Your Trainer should have Group Facilitation or Training experience and confidence in the subject matter through Board or Committee Membership
Q. Our Committee likes shorter sessions, can it be split into shorter sessions?
A. Yes after purchasing we can work with you to suggest to you how best to achieve that
Q. Can the program be delivered on- line?
A. The program has been delivered both “in the room ” and “in the zoom ” and both models have achieved learning goals
Q. We are an Aboriginal Corporation will it suit our corporation?
A. We have a similar but specific package designed for Aboriginal Corporations for exactly the same price
Q. We would like to purchase but lack the confidence to run it yourself first up . Can you provide a trainer on the first occasion and at what cost?
A. Yes - this is a good way to obtain proficiency. I t costs an additional $1200+ gst for us to deliver the training.
Q. What are your contact details?
A. Best to contact Amanda on (02) 9659 2602 or amanda.smith@nfptemplates.com.au
Q. How do we purchase?
A. Go to https:/ / www.nfptemplates.com.au/ product/ diy-governance-training/
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